
10 Songs for free download – Vol. 7: Far away from home

“Experience the melancholic but also fulfilling mood, being far away from home. 
An endless longing for everything familiar, searching for the peace of mind on a 

trip through unknown worlds. Get in touch with Volume 7 of Skeksis86 free 
download sampler and feel free to reach landscapes far away from home with ten 
unknown groups from ambient, acoustic and post rock underground. More than 

fifty minutes of deep and minimalistic music, created to express the inner feelings, 
when you're finding yourself.”

All permissions given by the bands & artists.

Thanks to all of them!

Feel free to share this compilation!

A compilation by Skeksis86.
www.myspace.com/skeksis_86
www.youtube.com/skeksis86

Downloads:
Vol.1 – In Autumnal Fog (acoustic, black metal): http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol1

Vol.2 – Between Horizon and Hell (ambient, black/doom metal): http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol2
Vol.3 – Farewell of Night (acoustic, piano): http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol3

Vol.4 – United Gothic Underground (gothic rock): http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol4
Vol.5 – The Joker’s Mixtape (industrial rock): http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol5

Vol.6 – After the Sunset (acoustic, folk, ambient): http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol6
Vol.7 – Far away from home (acoustic, post rock, ambient): http://www.archive.org/details/10SongVol7

Thanks to Iskharian for the description text.
www.myspace.com/iskharian_schwarze_news

www.schwarze-news.de

Thanks to TheShinyRock for the cover photography.
theshinyrock.deviantart.com
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Bandlist:

I. The Nichols Family Gospel Hour – „Year Of The Funeral“
(USA, www.myspace.com/thenicholsfamilygospelhour)

Information:
The Nichols Family Gospel Hour are a band that belongs in no certain genre of music. With styles 
of Acoustic, Metal, Blues, Rock & Classical mixed with a depressing, bleak atmosphere. The band 
purposely strayed away from things that would label them a certain category/genre of music.

The track "Year of The Funeral" was recorded during a period where it seemed everyone and 
everything I cared about was passing away within a short 1 month time. It was left out of the main 
album and then included on the E.P. Polemic which was released a year later.

Download the “The Polemic EP” here: http://www.nothingnesspictures.com/polemic.zip

Copyright:
Creative Commons by-nc-nd 3.0
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/

II. Message To Bears – „Find Our Way Home“
(Great Britain, www.myspace.com/messagetobears)

Information:
Message To Bears is the moniker of multi-instrumentalist Jerome Alexander. Alexander creates 
beautiful soundscapes by overlaying acoustic guitar lines, piano, percussion, samples and strings. 

He has had two limited pressings of his debut EP1 both sell out, and is presently taking orders for 
his debut album entitled “Departures” (including “Find our way home”), which can be ordered from 
Dead Pilot Records.

You can listen to the full album here:
http://www.last.fm/music/Message+to+Bears/Departures

Copyright:
Copyright by Message to Bears & Dead Pilot Riecords 2009

III. Las Hijas De Ofelia – „Hunter’s Head“
(USA/Mexico, www.myspace.com/peyotecult)

Information:
Saxophone player, Xavier Becerra, is a founding member of the experimental avantgarde group 
"Decibel" which released a number of records, most notably: "El poeta del Ruido" (1979) and "Fait 
Lux" The Complete Recordings"1977-2000. (2000), also participated on the "Recommended 
Records Sampler"(1982) alongside The Residents,Robert Wyatt, Art Zoyd and Univers Zero. 
Andrea Hansen have several records as solo artist her first album AM Radio produced by Lee 
Rolando of Sonic Youth,later formed Painting Soldiers,have two albums:Mirage,Silver Slave:07/08

Andrea Hansen: Guitar, Vocals, piano 
Xavier Becerra: tenor, sax, other instruments

Copyright:
@Richard Bush recording studios @Philadelphia USA
produced by Xavier Becerra
music A Hansen /X Becerra 2005
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IV. Emphasis – „Before Assumption“
(Croatia, www.myspace.com/emphasiscro)

Information:
Emphasis is four-piece progressive rock / post-metal genre-inspired band from Cakovec, Croatia.
The demo “Elements of morrow” (containing “Before Assumption”) was recorded in the end of 2007.

Download the demo here: http://asiluum.com/site/tag/emphasis/

Copyright:
Creative Commons by-nc-nd 2.0
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/

V. David Galas – „The Happiest Days Of My Life Part 2“
(USA, www.myspace.com/davidgalas)

Information:
David Galas is one of the former members of the darkwave band 'Lycia'. He has been credited with 
working on many Lycia releases including 'Lycia-Live', 'The Burning Circle And Then Dust', 'Bleak-
Vane', 'Cold' and 'Empty Spaces'. Shortly after Lycia broke up in 2000, David recorded and 
released his debut cd 'The Cataclysm' in 2006/2007 and will be releasing the followup 'The 
Happiest Years Of My Life' in the summer of 2009.

The Happiest Days Of My Life' one part of a four part song on the new cd. 'The Happiest Days Of 
My Life' was recorded in a bedroom studio in Ohio sometime this past December 2008. Guitar solo 
is performed by Jason Farrell who works for Fender. Solo was recorded in Arizona. The song 
revolves around inner/personal self destruction. In contrast with songs from the previous cd “The 
Cataclysm” which focuseed on external destruction.

Copyright:
All Music/lyrics/recordings in all forms analog and/or digital is copyrighted 2009 DavidGalasMusic 
BMI. David Galas gives permission to allow this song to be used for an online compilation to be 
either streamed and/or downloaded in full and/or part. Use of song for monetary and/or commercial 
purposes is strictly forbidden without prior consent of original copyright holder DavidGalasMusic.

VI. Spaces – „An Abyss We Miss“
(USA, www.myspace.com/spacescold)

Information:
Spaces is an experimental/instrumental band formed in 2008, comprised of Franco Colon and Duke 
Ahrens; two Florida natives currently residing in Brooklyn, NY. The two write and record all songs, 
with the occasional help of guest performers.
The band’s conceptual songs will be released monthly, collectively telling a story bound together by 
similar sounds and sonic qualities. Artwork inspired by each respective track will also be released 
along with the songs, created by local artist and friend, James Sanford.

Download the album here: http://spaces.bandcamp.com/album/voyage

Copyright:
Creative Commons by-nc-sa 3.0
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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VII. Morose – „Rain Dance“
(Italy, www.myspace.com/moroseismorose)

Information:
In Italian slang, "Morose" means "girlfriend". In English or French, a melancholic mood. Music of 
this italian trio is well defined by his name...
Morose was born in 1998. The first recording consists of an untitled cassette, released by a new 
born record label, called Ouzel.
In the following years the band recorded three albums:
"La Mia Ragazza Mi Ha Lasciato" (Cane Andaluso, 2003), "People have ceased to ask me about 
you" (Suiteside, 2005), and “On The Back Of Each Day” (Suiteside, 2006) produced by Fabrizio 
Modonese Palumbo (Larsen, XXL). Morose has toured Italy, France, UK, and shared the stage with 
THE MICROPHONES, AZURE RAY, ANT, ISO 68, Mi and L'Au, Okkervil River, Sin Ropas, Baby 
Dee. The new album “La vedova d'un uomo vivo” will be out in April 2009 for Boring Machines, 
Shyrec and Ribéss (Italy) and Travelling Music (France).
For the very first time it is sung in Italian.
The song "Rain dance" is included in the album "On the back of each day" (Suiteside, 2006)

Davide Landini: classic guitar, voice 
Valerio Sartori:trumpet, clarinet, electric guitar
Pier Grigio Storti: piano, keyboard, melodica

Copyright:
Copyright by Morose 2006

VIII. Northaunt – „A Silent Battle“
(Norway, www.myspace.com/northaunt)

Information:
Northaunt is Hærleif Langås, Norwegian artist that has for the last decade composed soundscapes 
and ambient/dark ambient music under this name. At the moment of this writing, Northaunt is 
working on a fourth album, coming later on Cyclic law records.  homepage:www.northaunt.com. 

“A silent battle” was created in 2002, for the second Northaunt album "Barren land" released in 
2004 on Fluttering dragon records.  This album was created in Spitsbergen, and the songs was 
innfluenced by both the beauty and the very desolate landscapes, and the thoughts a place like that 
evokes.

Copyright:
Copyright by Northaunt 2002

IX. Our Ceasing Voice – „Dazzled Eyes Are Shut.“
(Austria, http://www.myspace.com/ourceasingvoice)

Information:
Post-rock is known for its epic crescendos, distorted, echo-drenched guitar-work and atmospheric, 
instrumental nature. The Austrian post-rock quartet Our Ceasing Voice, however, seems less 
inclined to continuously destroy the listener’s ears, instead focusing on the quieter side of the field: 
building drastic, yet light introductions which float like an eerie but welcome mist around your feet. 
As the songs grow, so too does the fog, rising higher, thickening and eventually smothering the 
listener in an impending but vastly entertaining haze.

“Dazzled Eyes Are Shut.” begins with a timid and hesitant persona that hypnotises and moans for 
the better part of four minutes yet not once will does it ever become tedious. So warm and ethereal 
it is that it’s almost impossible to escape; when the latter half of the song begins to build, so too 
does the listeners craving for the mandatory crescendo. By the last two minutes, there’s nothing to 
focus on but overwhelmingly epic guitars and wildly entertaining instrumentation and it 
demonstrates why post-rock should be your favourite genre.
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Download the full EP “Steadied Stars In The Morphium Sky” (highly recommended!): 
http://www.megaupload.com/?d=FXO130RX or
http://www.archive.org/details/SteadiedStarsInTheMorphiumSky
PW: postrockcommunity.blogspot.com

Copyright:
Creative Commons by-nc-nd 3.0
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/

X. Sleepmakeswaves – „One Day You Will Teach Me To Let Go Of My
Fears“
(Australia, www.myspace.com/sleepmakeswaves)

Information:
Sleepmakeswaves are an instrumental rock band from Sydney, Australia. Drawing influences 
mainly from but not limited to post-rock, the young quartet mix driving metallic bombast with 
textured electronics to create a sonic space where delicate melodies and thunderous climaxes 
peacefully co-exist. 
Since their formation in late 2006, sleepmakeswaves have rapidly established themselves as a 
promising and unique voice in their field. Within the space of a year the band has enjoyed 
considerable word-of-mouth support and have landed auspicious opening slots with post-rock 
luminaries such as Pelican, Laura and Meniscus on the back of their powerful live show and 
acclaimed demo recording. 

Download the full EP “In Today Already Walks Tomorrow” here: 
http://www.archive.org/details/LostChildren059

Copyright:
Creative Commons by-nc-nd 3.0
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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